
Dear Jim, 	ileGovern/C:re Investigation reeu/tion 	11/28/74 

3y erevieee arrangemout, I suppose that call sponsored by Baker's stery on IV, 

a young staffer named Conway from McGovern's office spent yesterday uprning and early 

afternoon here. leepecting calls, I gave him a IV opened to the trunecript to read when I 

had to answer then. He found it faacieating. 
It is his, eo I presume perhaps also the official wisdom of, his office, that today 

enough Senators are concerned over Chile to make some kind of inquiry possible. ell things 
considered, although he auy be low in the chain, I decided to be quite candid with him and 

was, including on the probabilities once the of 	was launched. 
I also sueeested sore background reading and in confidence updated bin on what 

have in The Umluipeachotent that is relevant. it was all new to him. ecan all, not just 
the contents of the iacouplete book. 	general ideas after enough time in the ailitary 

to 'Jake captain. Nice fellow, though. 
I ulseed a recent forum on the Cla. Be had not. Braden still gung ho! in Clete 

defense, he says. So I thought it appropriate to give him what I could recall of a long 
list of thoee eleee eneuat to lecOoveen wieh cIA pasts. Be wee surprised. end to notes. 

He works for Holum, legislative assisutent. 
What I eoueht to ciaphasise i3 the need for brass balls if his oan does more than 

introduce still another motion. What he can expect to face, etc. In response he told me 
that by the end of the emapaign the staff had the impression that they had been thoroughly 

penetrated by all the spook agencies. They felt they had identified a number of workers 

with soecific agencies by the tine° it was 0111. They encapsulate this as unprofessionalioa 
on their part, still another kind of naivete, I think. Would have hepeend with 100g1 from 

the party uachine with any kind of pas1. -center prigrem espousal. 
To cue lima in on what he faces I told bin that Hc( had offered such a reeulution 

in 19(5 reel that by the time I gee to the office I could see nobody on it. 
Hewever„ he has been assigned to this, so I supeose frou that and the interest he 

displayed here he'll read at least the transcript in IV a tried to get him to see what 
understanding he could ;et froia the FOl experience) and report to the LA, who say or may 

not go higher with it. 
Jerry, by the way, has update e hi: l card and wili update you/us. 
I referred Conway to some unpublished labor union/CIA papers done decade ago by 

a now professor who haa not publiehed, then doctoral candidate Henry Berger. More than 

decade, at Madison. Isis was unaware AFL-CIO role in CIA jobs. 
BW 11/2P/74 


